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These were so hard to write T_T a3

• • •

Alexander's eyes flew open with a start. a6

He blinked once... twice, staring up at blinding white lights and an

equally white ceiling that was a lot more painful to look at than it

should be.

For a moment there was complete calm and serenity. His eyebrows

pulling together in the middle as he tried desperately to remember

what the fuck put him in this situation and why the hell he was

currently hearing his heartbeat in the back of his head along with

pain and harsh discomfort. His head was throbbing and his eyes

burned the longer he kept them open.

The heavens had no mercy for his current state because in only a

second of trying to recall. Everything slammed into him all at once.

His heart stuttered and flipped in his chest before it began beating

anew. Almost beating out of his chest as he quickly stood straight up

in the hard makeshi  hospital (?) bed.

Ameena...

His hands suddenly had a life of their own, they began ripping away

any and everything that bounded him in a daze. Pushing down his

shirt, pulling the needle out of his arm and the heartbeat monitor

tool o  his finger.

The machine that had stared beeping erratically moments ago lapsed

into a monotonous beep as he threw the tool somewhere far from

himself.

Alexander didn't care about whatever was going on here nor did he

have the time to think. He swung his legs over the side of the bed and

hurriedly got up, running a hand through his messy head of hair, face

tinged with dizziness and a slight shade of red. He swayed on his feet

a er standing up and had to stay still for a moment, grabbing the iron

rails of the bed for balance.

Around him and the bed he was laying on a moment ago were sheets

of white plastic like material that seemed to be used as a divider. It

surely looked like something that had been done last minute. He paid

little notice to it and used a hand to shove it aside. What greeted him

was a sight that made him stop for a second.

It was his father, bandaged and bruised, leg elevated with bandages.

Around him were countless bloodstained cloths.

Alexander frowned. It was to be expected as he was a lot closer to the

blast but...Alexander's eye twitched. His father would raise hell if he

woke up and found out they le  him in such a state.

Regardless, Nickolai was also the last person on his mind at this

moment. Alex walked away from the divider behind him, walked

around Nicolai's unconscious yet twitching form on the bed without

another glance, then to the door, blinking away dizziness.

He pushed open the door and what greeted him was an empty

hallway, save for two men in black milita suits, armed up to the teeth,

who stood ramrod straight on both sides of the door.

Both heads swiveled around to stare at him, eyes widening in slight

shock.

Alex waited for none of them. He grabbed the one closest to him.

Hard pressed on getting the information he needed to hear.

With strength that betrayed his appearance, he pulled the man up to

his eye level. Glaring fiercely down at him.

"Where is she?" He spoke slowly, making sure the man understood

every word. a1

The mans eyes went even wider (if that was possible) then his brows

drew together at he middle in confusion, mouth opening and closing

as if he had no idea how to proceed with an answer.

"The girl?"Alexabder pressed, unperturbed. He'd shake the news out

if him if if cane to it. "The girl I was carrying, where the fuck is she?"

"Sir-" the man before him was almost trembling as he faced the full

force of Alexander's glare.

"I dont know sir? I was placed here withou-"

"How long have I been out of it? Where are the doctors? Why is the

fucking godfather in such a pathetic state? Where the hell am I now."

The man looked relieved, finally something he could answer.

"Its only been an hour since the explosion sir, a er you and the

Godfather were stabilized, they all took their equipment and went

someplace else, I was only instructed to wait for days if need to be. I

was only surprised sir, you regained conciousness a lot faster than

we've expected. Also, were still in the building, this wing is mostly

undamaged."

When Alexander heard this, his whole body got washed with cold

sweat. His grip on the man got tighter and he almost pulled him up

o  his feet.

Still in the building???

These fucking idiots!

Alexander quickly let him go. Pressing his fingers into his temple.

No, he'd deal with all of that a er he knew of Ameena's state and

location. He turned to the one behind him, "Rank?"

"Major sir."

"How many men do you have on call?"

"Sir, we both have a squad of 20 elites. The moment anything

unassuming happens we would have this entire area surrounded."

"Good." Alex nodded. "You stay, and you take me to the one who gave

you orders. I need to find Ameena and those fucking doctors."

"Yes sir." Both gave salute. One went back to standing as straight as

his spine would allow and the other began walking hurriedly down

the uninhabited hallway.

Without hesitating the man reached for the doorknob only to stop as

the door handle began turning by itself.

It opened.

Both him and Alex were greeted by another man and a short petite

woman who stood on the other side of the door.

Alex recognized both of them. He remembered seeing that man in the

meeting he had with mark and the lady...his eyebrows rose...Alice, his

own mother. a1

Alex couldn't help stopping for a bit.

The woman looked just as shocked to see him. Her mouth fell open

slightly and her eyes, a perfect duplicate of his dark ones, widened.

Her hair was long, going straight down her back in wavy black

strands. She looked young and the only thing giving her age away

was the tiny wrinkles at corners of her eyes and mouth. Dressed in a

casual Tee and sweatpants. This was this probably his first time

seeing her so casual. In seconds her surprise at seeing him faded

away leaving only anger and worry swirling in her eyes. Her perfectly

done eyebrows without a strand out of place narrowing.

"ALEXANDER!" she hissed out between clenched teeth.

Alexander winced internally.

What the hell was she doing here...wait, stupid question.

"Mama..." a1

"What the fuck are you doing out of bed?!" Her shriek made his

throbbing headache worse.

"I dont have the time for this," he sighed, then tried to step around

her only to have the tiny woman blocking his way again.

She turned to an unfamiliar face coming up way behind her and

shouted, "Doc! Is it okay for him to be out of resting so soon? Won't

this cause problems?" The worry in her voice was tangible, as thick as

her accent and Alexander knew she'd wrap herself around him if she

had to, all to keep him immobile until he was fully recovered.

He didn't have time for her overprotective nature at this moment.

Especially when the whereabouts of Ameena was still virtually

unknown to him. This fact made him uncomfortable.

He glared at the doctor that finally got lose to their small group,

making the man swallow his words. He looked between mother and

son as if he was about to chose his poison.

He might as well.

Alexander suddenly realized something, turning to Alice. " Mama, why

is the Godfather strung up like that? Some of his wounds are still

untreated?" He looked to the doctor again in question.  His father's

major injures were taken care of yes, but the man was hardly 100%

hospitalized at the moment. Even the minor burn wounds were

glaringly red.

The worry dissapeared from his mothers face in an instant as her

focus switched from Alexander to Nicolai. She stormed through the

door, grinding her teeth. No longer speaking heavily accented English

as she muttered some words underneath her breath in Italian.

Alex heard and understood everything. His expression suddenly went

blank as he stared at her.

His eye twitched.

"Mama...you didn't...?"

"Serves that fucking bastard right!" She gritted out, "he deserves to

endure a little bit more for what he fucking caused, swinging his dick

and planting his fucking seed everywhere, causing unneeded

problems!" a42

Alexander's face morphed into a look of incredulity, they were still

going at it huh."What if he got worse?"

"Worse? Worse?! I already got them to take care of his worse," she

looked at her nails with indignation. a1

"I was going to have the rest of his injuries fixed up...eventually. See?"

She li ed a manicured hand to gesture to the man behind her in the

white coat. "The doctor is right there."

Alexander stared down at her in silence before shaking his head.

"Dont look at me like that! You have no idea what happened to me

today," she spoke solemnly, looking very aggrieved. "Today I was

preparing to have a fine evening and you know what happened, I was

almost assassinated Alex. Assassinated. I caught those fucks and a er

interrogating them I found out that Nikolai's bastard sent them to

wipe me out. The son from that bitch I took pity on, trying to kill me

and my son. If it was only Nickolai he was aiming for then yes, I could

understand but that fucking...." she clenched her hands into fists,

then paused, inhaled deeply then sighed.

"I came here as quick as I could and what do I find? My poor son

unconscious. If only I could find the bastard to gut him mysel–!" a2

"Alright, alright, Mama," he took a step to close the distance between

them. Holding her by the shoulders, shaking her lightly to stop her

ranting.

He could already understand the gist of things. Apparently Alonzo

had thought enough to kill the other family head, including Alice in

his plans. Now, Alice wouldn't pass up the little opportunity to take

out a little of her pent up anger on her husband.

Plus, Alonzo was already dead, the possibility of her finding him was

absolutely nil. a2

Alexander moved on to more pressing matters.

"Where is Ameena?"

His mother's eyebrow rose in question. "Ameena? Who's that?"

Alex swallowed thickly. This was the second time he was hearing that

answer and he didnt like it. In fact, it made him sweat, cold sweat

drenching his entire body.

"The woman, Mother. My woman. The one I was with. Surely as they

dragged dad and I away from the blast they took her too?" Alex let go

of his mother's shoulders and tugged at his collar. Eyes flying past his

mother to the doctor.

"Didn't you see the girl I was with? Where is she?"

The anxiety was too much to bare, he almost pushed away from his

mother and ran out to look himself. His eyes le  the doctor and went

to the man who was walking beside his mother. The familiar face.

"You, didn't you tell my mother the reason I came back here even

while knowing Alonzo was planning something?"

The man nodded weakly, as if Alex's stare made him uncomfortable.

Alexander felt something hit his arm. He looked down to see his

mother glaring up at him. "Have you gone deaf? Son?"

"...?" She was talking to him just now?

"We found the girl, I just didn't know her name was Ameena," His

mother sighed, suddenly looking solemn.

Alex felt his heart doing weird jumps again, making him feel

lightheaded.

"Well...? Is she...?"

Alex kept his hand down shoving them in his pockets to prevent

fidgeting. He shi ed from one foot to the other. He was afraid of the

answer he'd receive, so afraid it made him so uncomfortable for the

first time in the duration if his entire life.

He never felt so unsure.

"Well...we're not sure at the moment. I think she's still in surgery right

now..."

"Ah yes! I remember now," the doctor standing a few paces behind

seemed to have finally found his voice, all pairs of eyes snapped to

him. "I was overseeing her surgery before the madam called for me.

She's in horrible shape, lucky we found her when we did. The surgery

is bordering on success so she'll live but...we cant say the same for

the fetus." a94

Alex felt his knees go weak. The breath le  his body all at once. His

vision darkened and his ears felt as if it was ringing suddenly. Fetus?!

"She..she was pregnant?" a3

Alex felt like his body was light as air then suddenly he was grounded

as realization struck home.

"My child didn't make it?"

His mothers mouth felt open, her hand coming up to cover her

mouth. She looked at the familiar man next to her in shock. "When

you told me that girl was important, you didn't say she was my future

daughter in law, how could you lea-" a3

Alexander couldn't listen anymore, he pushed past Alice and over the

threshold, going completely through the door, going straight in front

of the doctor. "Take me to her...I need to see her now."

"Son you can't...you're still hurt...you need to res-" He heard his

mother's voice behind him.

One look from Alexander and she immediately stopped talking, more

from her own shock. Alexander had never in his life gave her such a

death stare. She felt a chill run through her entire body.

She blinked.

"S..Sir I agree with your mother, you're seconds away from

collapsing, you even ripped the stitches on your forehead plus shes in

surgery right now, you really cannot see her."

Alex said nothing, only staring down at the man until he started

fidgeting. Another second of pin drop silence passed.

The doctor's weak resolve cracked under Alex's stare.

"Fine, you can see her but only for a moment, you have to get right

back into bed...if it's even for another few hours."

Alex pondered for a moment then sighed, he nodded sti ly. He

needed to see with his own eyes.

The doctor turned and began walking, everyone following close

behind. The one Alex came with already took the initiative to go back

to his post at the door, guarding Nickolai.

Alex was surprised to see his mother following. "Mother...don't you

have to look over dad's injury?"

She rolled her eyes with a hu  as if the idea itself was bothersome.

"Enduring a few burns and cuts won't kill him." a9

Alex opened his mouth to speak but thought better of it. He closed

his mouth and continued walking. Ignoring the throbbing in his

temple and behind his eyes.

They only walked for a few minutes before entering an area where

Alex was familiar with. It was a miracle this place remained

unscathed, The medical area of the headquarters, like a small

hospital in itself.

Everyone was in a rush, blood stained the floor in droplets leading to

the makeshi  emergency ward with no one paying attention to it.

Every few seconds someone pushed open the door and Alex found

himself dodging members that were injured with a a variety of

wounds.

Alonzo really caused a lot more trouble than it seemed on the

surface. Did the bastard try to kill every original member residing in

the headquarters?

Alexander felt himself getting angry just thinking about it. What a

fucking shame that fucker was already blown to pieces. a11

The doctor led them far away from the chaos and noise to a deeper,

more remote area with little to no people around.

Most of the rooms were occupied with independently hired doctors

busying around patients with more serious injuries. Through the

sheet of glass on each room wall that made it easier to look in

without disrupting the surgery Alex made sure to look closely

through each one he passed. Heart in his mouth as he came up to

terms with the fact that in one of these rooms, Ameena was hanging

on to a thin thread and the life of his first child already gone.

Pain, a lot di erent from the one in his head, gripped him. A sinking

feeling enveloped his chest.

Alexander exhaled harshly.

This was his fault. a19

100% his fault. He didnt know how he could even go on to remedy

the situation, not to mention the fact that she miscarried eating him

up on the inside. He could already see the hurt in her eyes.

Would she even forgive him?

Would she...hate him?

Alexander exhaled harshly, li ing a hand to press into his aching

temple before running it through his hair.

God fucking dammit!

Everything was going so well. She was supposed to be safe, sitting in

the safehouse at this moment and right now he'd be hurrying back

a er finally getting rid of Alonzo, dumping everything on his mother

and his father's associates.

It wasn't supposed to be this way. a1

Alexander cursed inwardly.

The doctor stopped then made a gesture to the glass window.

Stepping to the side.

Alex paid no attention to him, he only stepped forward to look

through the rectangular pane of glass, wincing as he spotted a

glimpse of her body on the table and a team of three buzzing around

her like bees.

He couldn't see her entire face, the tube from the intubation hid most

of it and so did the thin gown. Her eyes was closed and now that her

face was clean of blood, the bruises were even more pronounced.

Alex felt himself sway on his feet. Before he could press his hands on

the glass for balance, someone supported him from behind and led

him away from the glass. Alex collapsed into one of the benches built

into the opposite wall.

His mind was in chaos. He couldn't find it in himself to speak.

His mother sighed then rested a hand on the top of his head, patting

his head a ectionately. "It'd be better if you didn't see her like that?

Do you fancy self inflicted torture?"

Alexander said nothing. He didnt even look at her. His eyes was

staring in the direction of the glass though focusing on nothing.

Staring into space. a1

"Don't worry," she tried again, "when I got here and found out she

was with you, I placed the top three experts in there. Although...even

though I thought you wouldn't want her to die, I didn't know she was

your love." a4

"..." a2

"Come on, You need to be strong enough to be there when she wakes

up, she'll need you a er going through so mu-"

Alex finally averted his eyes, staring at his mother who tried nonstop

to catch his attention and distract him. He appreciated her e orts yet

couldn't find it in himself to care.

"What was the diagnosis?" He acked a er a momentary pause.

She pursed her lips.

"Son, you need to rest. You said you would plus you look like death

right now."

"I just want to see the diagnosis, Alice," he turned away from her to

the doctor who stood to the farthest side with the others.

The doctor opened his mouth to speak but was stopped by footsteps.

A man in a similar dark milita outfit, blackened with soot in some

areas, hu ed as he ran.

He stumbled to a stop before both Alexander and his mother. He

turned to the woman who was considerably shorter and straitened

himself.

Alice suddenly looked irritated, narrowing her eyes at this sudden

intruder. "This area is o  limits."

"Um Madam...Miss I think you'll be very interested in what we've

discovered. I've been looking for you everywhere." a1

Alice looked from him to Alex, then she sighed, giving the man her

attention. The took a few steps to the side where they started

conversing.

Alexander's focus dri ed away from both of them and onto the senior

doctor who stood to the side. Keeping his head pressed to the wall in

a tiny e ort to reduce the throbbing, he ignored the small trail of

blood leaking don the side of his face from the small laceration, he

narrowed his eyes at him. Making his intention very clear.

The man almost started shaking again. He casted a wary glance to the

lady's direction but seeing how she was already occupied he sighed

and walked to Alex. Retrieving the clipboard he was holding behind

him.

He hesitantly passed it to Alexander. "Remember your condition

Sir..." he mumbled.

Alexander ignored him, and began flipping through the pages at a

moderate pace. He only stopped when he finally saw the page with

reports of her condition.

He frowned deeply, eyes glossing over the complete page. He then

flipped it shut, leaning back and closing his eyes. The facade cracked

and the few around him could almost feel the grief radiating from

him, as if it was seeping from his pores.

His face was contorted into a grimace of pain. Eyebrows pulled tight.

Broken fingers and a fractured arm

Internal injuries

Concussion

Bruises and injuries

Bleeding

Shock from being flung by the blast.

...miscarriage. a37

Alex hated himself.

In fact, he wouldn't be surprised if she woke up and hated him down

to his core.

It'll hurt but not that it wasn't deserved.

He was supposed to protect her. Yet he failed. He allowed that

bastard to get to her. Who knew what she went through before he got

here. Who knew the emotional scarring his psycho brother caused

her on top of this.

Fucking Alonzo. He wished the fucker was still alive just so he could

murder him with his own two hands.

"What! Alonzo?!"

Alexander's eyes shot open and he sat up straight immediately.

Suddenly putting all his focus on his mother who had yelled.

His fists were clenched as tight as his jaw and in his eyes was a

murderous rage that was even more frightening than before. The

doctor couldn't help taking a step back.

"Did you find the bastard's body?" He spoke to the man before his

mother could reply further.

The man turned to Alex in slight surprise before catching himself and

straightening, "Well...I was just telling your mother. We searched high

and low in the destroyed area through soot and ash a er getting rid

of the smoke and fire but...a er we recovered all the bodies and ran a

few quick identification tests, we discovered that...Alonzo...he wasn't

among them." a39

Alexander froze and so did everybody else.

No fucking way....

"What the fuck are you saying–!" Alexander suddenly forgot about

the throbbing in his head and got up. Crossing the small distance

with wide steps in seconds, stepping around his mother. He was

almost ready to grab the man by his collars and shake every fucking

information out of him but the man quickly took two steps back.

Raising both hands in panic.

"No! You misunderstand Alexander Sir, We did find him!" The man

realized his fate and quickly rushed out.

Alexander's anger lessened a er hearing this but only by a bit. He

stopped, narrowing his eyes at him. "Then what the fuck did your

previous statement mean? You said he wasn't among the bodies now

you're saying he has been found?" Alex had muttered at the end then

a er thinking for a second, his eyes suddenly widened.

"Don't tell me the bastard's alive..." it was almost a whisper.

A jolt of shock went through him when the man nodded hurriedly.

"We didnt know before, a er searching the first time, we discovered

nothing. A er not finding his body among the others, we went back

to repeat the search even if we had to turn the place upside down,

only to discover that there was another secret passageway leading to

a room that was hidden behind falling furniture and drywall."

Alex tensed, sucking in a breath, realizing Alonzo could've gotten

away. That was too close.

Fucking hell.

"How did you find him?"

"Half dead, burns all over, missing a leg, almost all of the skin on his

back is badly burnt and the same thing can be said for most of his

hair." a9

Alexander exhaled. That was...unexpected but in a sense...it

was...good. He couldn't help the relief that spread inside him.

Plus, Alonzo couldn't run now... even if he tried. a30

To think that he couldn't even kill himself properly. Blowing the place

up and making a last stand to take everyone down with him only to

try and run in the end.

His cowardice and narcissism knew no bounds.

Alexander should've known better to think such a man would commit

suicide so plainly.

Alice, who was silent all this time suddenly made a choked sound.

Alex closed his opening mouth and turned to her only to see her

hunched over, shoulders shaking.

He raised an eyebrow.

"Mother...?"

She looked up everyone had the instinct to take a step back. Even

Alex went serious.

His mother, Alice, had the widest most sinister smile on her face, filled

to the brim with killing intent. The worst he'd ever saw in his life. a13

"I considered stabbing his corpse a few times to give a little ends to

my feelings a er he tried to assassinate me, kill my son...and even my

old despicable husband but to think the heavens would be so

merciful..." she chuckled with a faraway look in her eyes. a16

Alexander's blood ran cold.

Yes. This was his mother. a1

His mother was no virgin Mary, she was no saint. How else would she

sit so comfortably beside Nicolai all these years if she didnt have her

own little quirks.

Alice was nice and kind to everyone, didn't pull herself and lord

arrogantly over to the members, fitting for a leading Godmother of

the cartel, she also went by a simple saying that many of her enemies

and even Alex was familiar with, 'repay kindness with kindness,

return maliciousness with maliciousness 10 times over. a4

An attempt on her life she would pay back in full.

Did you think those assassins suddenly felt nice enough so they

simply confessed that it was Alonzo who had sent them to try and

take her life? No, They were probably introduced to her knife. Alex

knew she liked to take her time.

Yes, his family was a mess.

His mother was the second giant here. She alone could lead the

Godfather around like a puppy. Was she always like this? He didn't

know. He only got introduced to this side of her a er his dad

appeared out of nowhere while he was in Highschool and he had to

return to start o icial training. His father had begged that day to

simply get Alice to join Alexander in returning and even then, a er

agreeing she hadn't immediately warmed up to him.

No wonder his father was still sensitive to that topic a er so many

years.

Alex sighed. But he understood her wrath at the current moment.

Funny. He was just as fucked in the head when it came to carrying out

his revenge.

Maybe it ran in the family.

"Mother," he took his stance, "You're not allowed anywhere near

him," he stared down at her, the look in her eyes hardly moved him.

Her rage morphed into surprise, " What?! You can't say-"

"You'll kill him." He stated factually.

His mother never really liked Alonzo but she was tolerant. She didn't

even touch his mother and decided to at least try and take Alonzo in

a er finding out his mother desserted him when she realized she

couldn't use him to secure a spot with power similar to the

Godmother's.

To have him turn around and try to kill her and their the entire family

was like a huge slap in her face. Not to mention the many rules

Alonzo broke in the code of conduct and the underhanded dealings

he was starting to carry out, slowly chipping away at the things that

held them strong in thier line of work.  She'd murder him the moment

she gets her hands on him. a2

She didn't even deny it. Her lips instead turning up into a snarl.

"I dont see how it isn't deserved," she hissed. "Must've been smoking

spiked crack to think he can make an attempt on me and still live to

see another day but it isn't only a personal grudge Alex, are you even

aware of the reports I'm getting? He was so fucking sure of himself he

started doing things behind our backs, abusing and stretching his

little influence. I should've known something was weird when he

invited Nikolai out of our homes to headquarters. Everyone knows we

leave this place to the associates to manage, those greedy fuckers

must've changed where their loyalties lied. I'm getting news that he

has stained our lime and dabbled in shit he shouldbe even had dared

to try." a5

"We're too secure to need to rely on tra icking and kidnapping, infact

to Nickolai those were petty and isn't worth the e ort when guns and

drug trades are lot easier and more profitable to carry out. Hes done

so much that I don't think no one will be able to let him feel the

extent of his wrongs properly. Plus Nickolai is out of commission right

now and you look like shit, you're feint, you need bed rest to recover.

Leave this to me, I dont want that slimy bastard to live for another

fucking day."

Alexander listen then sighed, he understood her urge but at the same

time...

"I dont want him to die...yet." Alexander ran a hand through his hair,

looking towards the glass and back, a troubled look forming on his

face for a moment. "I'll deal with him myself."

Alice's eyes shot open. "You cant...! Son, You can't exert yourself in

this state. You'll only make your condition worse!"

Alex took a step towards her, bending down to her level and staring

right into her eyes, making his intention clear. "Then keep him alive

until then Mother," he whispered before leaning back. "I need him

alive and sane."

"But can't I still-"

"You'll kill him. If it's one thing he's proficient on it's provocation.I

cant have my brother dying before I have a chance to see him now

cant I."

Her mouth fell open, "Then what am I supposed to do then? Allow

one of these..." she looked around, meeting everyones eyes

pointedly, "dregs, to go in and show him the error of his ways until

then?"

Alex suddenly smiled, a light carefree smile made everyone feel

unsettled, even his own Mother.

"No Mama, limit his movements, communication, etcetera, and let

him heal with the best medicine for at least two weeks. I'll decide

how long I'm going to be having a little..chat with him a er. It's better

to not have him mentally distracted with pain from such minor burn

wounds when I need his full attention." a5

Alice was going to speak but thought better of it when she saw the

look of absolute certainty in Alex's eyes.

She hu ed and looked away instead. "Keep this same energy when

your dad wakes up. I look forward to seeing you keeping Alonzo out

of his hands in that moment."

"Like you, Mum. He'll just have to understand," Alex smiled coldly

before turning. He saw something out of his peripheral. The doctors

were still moving around her.

Alex almost choked up on the spot. He closed his eyes and exhaled

shakily.

Ameena's surgery was going to take a few more hours probably.

He shot a questioning glance to the doctor again, just to be sure. The

senior doctor was in possession of the clipboard once more. He

nodded at the silent question

"She'll make it, I will make sure."

"And?" Alexander pressed.

"She'll be awake three or four days at most a er...maybe even a week

if her conciousness is feeling a bit stubborn."

Alexander's eyebrows rose then he looked away, nodding. "I'll accept

it."

His gaze landed on the guard he was just speaking to. "Take me to

Alonzo. Right now."

He heard the start of his mothers protests but he full on ignored

them, following the man. She had no option but to trail behind them.

Steaming with anger.

"Disobedient child," she repeatedly murmured under her breath

along with cursing Alexander in every language she knew. a1

Alexander didnt mind her, he was forcing himself to walk away from

Ameena, he couldn't see her like that again if he wanted to keep his

sanity. It was hard enough to keep himself from breaking down

completely at first, seeing her so weak and injured again would be

devastating. a1

They le  the area in a hurry. Leaving the medical area, going through

the busy walkways and finally leaving that wing altogether, going

down a few steps until they cane upon workers and members moving

about, already hell bent on restoration.

"A er this, gather everyone," Alex spoke thoughtfully, pursing his lips

and sending a glance to his mother.

"They need to be made aware of what happened earlier today. Too

much confusion will bring disorder. Nickolai is out at the moment so

I'll try to calm—"

His mother shook her head rapidly in disagreement, "No, Not

happening! The only thing you should focus on a er this is resting. I'll

deal with the misdemeanors and o icially extradict Alonzo out of his

role and RIP away any positions he held."

"Make sure to gather everyone under him too, they will share his

crimes."

Alice clicked her tongue, "None of them will leave here alive."

Alexander's eyebrows shot up but he remained silent. Of course,

death was the only true exit for everyone in this line of work.

"...been a while since I've been out to the Pacific," she continued to

herself thoughtfully, scratching her chin with a finger. Alex sighed,

ignoring her and looking towards where they were walking to.

Not long a er walking down three fights of stairs and through a long

stu y smelling hallway. The man finally stopped before an iron door.

Shoving in an iron key in the lock (which he recovered from hell

knows where), he then shoved the door open.

It swung open with an ominous creak before they descended into

silence again.

Alex said nothing as he walked in. He simply surveyed the state of the

room with a raised eyebrow.

It was nothing to call home about. The walls were a light grey, no

furniture except an iron rail bed. No windows.

Just plain. Similar to a cell.

In the bed was an unconscious man lying on his front. His body

twitched every few minutes as if he was in unbearable pain and

agony. Judging by the angry red and raw colors on his back with a

few water filled swellings here and there, the missing leg that was

bleeding through the awfully placed bandage and his head that

looked just about the same as his back, he looked to su ering.

Alexander smiled suddenly.

This was surprisingly a lot better than the disgusting piece of shit just

dying.

He gave his mother a pointed look as if saying 'you know what to do,'

then he went and stepped outside. His body suddenly felt weak. As if

whatever he was ignoring was finally catching up to him now. 

He let it, leaning his weight on the wall and closing his eyes,

breathing harshly as he listened to his heartbeat which was suddenly

beating loud in his ears.

He'd rest now. Just so he could wake up faster to deal with that

bastard himself.

•

•

•

This took so long...too long lol. I apologize for the wait.

There is good news though. I reconsidered an abrupt ending

that'd have only one chapter so be on the lookout for the other

two chapters that will be posted today.

It's been hell but its finally time to bring their story to a close.

Also, I dont remember if I had given Alexander's mother a name

before this so if theres another name for her somewhere in this

book, be sure to point it out so I can correct it. a1

If you're still here to see the finale then tysm ♡ we appreciate it.

Remember to comment your thoughts on this chapter, vote and

share.

~N

Continue reading next part 
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